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UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549

FORM 8-K

CURRENT REPORT
PURSUANT TO SECTION 13 OR 15(d) OF THE
SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
Date of Report (Date of earliest event reported) August 24, 2004
---------------------------------DEL GLOBAL TECHNOLOGIES CORP.
(Exact name of registrant as specified in charter)

New York
-------(State or other jurisdiction
of incorporation)

0-3319
-----(Commission
File Number)

13-1784308
---------(IRS Employer
Identification No.)

One Commerce Park, Valhalla, NY
10595
--------------------------------------------------------------(Address of Principal Executive Offices)
(Zip Code)

Registrant's telephone number, including area code (914) 686-3600
--------------

(Former name or former address, if changed since last report)

Check the appropriate box below if the Form 8-K filing is intended to
simultaneously satisfy the filing obligation of the registrant under any of the
following provisions (see General Instruction A.2. below):
[ ]
Written communications pursuant to Rule 425 under the Securities Act
(17 CFR 230.425)
[ ]
Soliciting
(17 CFR 240.14a-12)

material

pursuant to Rule 14a-12 under the Exchange Act

[ ]
Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 14d-2(b) under the
Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.14d-2(b))
[ ]
Pre-commencement communications pursuant to Rule 13e-4(c) under the
Exchange Act (17 CFR 240.13e-4(c))

ITEM 8.01.

OTHER EVENTS

An article appeared on the website AuntMinnie.com, an industry website,
which gave certain
information
about the
registrant's
potential sale
transactions. The article, which is attached hereto as EXHIBIT 99.01 and
incorporated herein by reference, quoted Walter F. Schneider, the registrant's
Chief Executive Officer, as stating that the registrant has been soliciting
offers this summer, has received letters of intent from potential buyers and
should complete a final transaction by the end of 2004. The article also
indicated that the registrant is considering selling off its power conversion
and medical assets, has begun contacting potential buyers for these businesses,
and detailed the types of
potential
buyers that have been
involved.
Additionally, the article indicated that the registrant is already in the due
diligence phase with regard to selling one of its power-conversion divisions,
with the other not far behind.
In a press release dated March 15, 2004, the registrant announced that it
had retained Imperial Capital, LLC for the purpose of exploring all strategic
alternatives to raise the additional capital necessary to fund the proposed
settlement regarding the registrant's previously disclosed Department of Defense
matter and to maximize returns to shareholders, including potential financings
and asset sales. The registrant has not entered into a definitive agreement with
respect to any of the possible transactions referenced in the article, and there
can be no assurance that any such possible transactions will be completed.

ITEM 9.01
(a)

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND EXHIBITS
Financial Statements of Businesses Acquired.
Not Applicable

(b)

Pro Forma Financial Information.
Not Applicable

(c)

Exhibits.
99.01

Article dated August 24, 2004.

SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the
registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the
undersigned hereunto duly authorized.

DEL GLOBAL TECHNOLOGIES CORP.
----------------------------(Registrant)

Date: August 24, 2004
By: /s/ Walter Schneider
-------------------------------------Walter Schneider
Chief Executive Officer

EXHIBIT INDEX

Exhibit No.
----------99.01

Description
----------Article dated August 27, 2004

Exhibit 99.01

X-RAY FIRM DEL MEDICAL ENTERTAINS BUYOUT OFFERS 8/24/04
By: Brian Casey
One of the last independent x-ray firms could be independent no more. The parent
of Del Medical Systems of Franklin Park, IL, is offering to sell the company and
has received more than a dozen responses from interested parties, according to
company executives.
Del Global Technologies began soliciting offers for Del Medical earlier this
summer, and this month received letters of intent from potential buyers,
according to Walter Schneider, president and CEO of Del Global and president of
the Del Medical unit. Schneider said Del should be able to identify its lead
candidate for the purchase in the next 60-90 days, with the final transaction
completed by the end of 2004.
Del operates in both the medical and power-conversion industries, with medical
making up 70% of the company's revenues, Schneider said. The company's medical
products are sold through a network of dealers and distributors, as well as
through private-label channels.
Del has grown through acquisition in recent years, and its brand names represent
some of the oldest marques in the radiology industry. Its Universal brand has
been in existence for some 72 years, its Gendex brand is 26 years old, and its
Villa Sistemi Medicalli subsidiary in Italy is a 46-year-old company that has
carved out a niche in the European market for remote-controlled
radiography/fluoroscopy systems. Taken together, the company has an installed
base of some 15,000 x-ray units worldwide, Schneider said.
Del has targeted the market for economical radiography and R/F systems that are
less expensive alternatives to units sold by multimodality vendors. The company
recently added digital capabilities to its systems through a licensing agreement
with Hologic of Bedford, MA, that enables Del to manufacture Epex digital
radiography systems at its facility in the Chicago area.
HITTING A ROUGH SPOT
Despite its long history, Del has seen repeated turbulence in recent years. The
company was hit with an accounting scandal in 2000 regarding its
revenue-recognition practices that resulted in the departure of its chief
executive and an investigation by the Securities and Exchange Commission. Del's
RFI power-conversion division, meanwhile, was hit with an investigation by the
Department of Defense that resulted in criminal and civil charges.
Under Schneider's leadership in the medical systems division, Del began putting

the pieces back together. But the turmoil wasn't over -- the company last year
experienced a revolt by one of its largest shareholders, investment firm Steel
Partners II of New York City.

The revolt proved successful. Steel Partners gained control of the company
though a proxy fight and installed its own board of directors in June 2003.
Schneider was then promoted from the medical systems division to run the entire
company.
The company last month announced the final settlement of the SEC investigation,
as well as shareholder litigation that had ensued after the revenue-recognition
problems surfaced. The Department of Defense investigation was also settled, but
at a price -- the deal called for Del to pay $5 million in fines and
restitution. The company didn't have the cash in the bank, so it retained an
investment bank to help it explore "strategic alternatives" that would help it
pay the DoD fine while keeping its core assets operating.
One of those alternatives is to sell off its power conversion and medical
assets, so Del has begun contacting likely buyers for the businesses. Del is
already in due diligence to sell one of its power-conversion divisions, with the
other power-conversion unit not far behind.
ENTERTAINING OFFERS
As for the medical division, Del's management has made 16 presentations to
investment groups at its Franklin Park and Milan facilities, Schneider said.
Del's U.S. and Italian businesses could be broken up and sold separately, but
Schneider said that the leading bidders for the businesses see the value in
keeping the companies together as a single platform that can operate in both the
radiography and R/F segments.
Although Del has had a troubled past, the medical division has been operating
profitably for the past two years, Schneider said. "We've spent a lot of money
in fixing (the problems) and rebuilding," he said. "We got through it where a
lot of companies would have failed. The medical operations grew and continue to
grow."
For the first nine months of the company's 2004 fiscal year (end-May 1), the
medical systems group produced revenue of $55 million, up 35% compared with
$40.8 million in the same period of 2003. The medical division had operating
income of $4.5 million, compared with operating income of $713,000 in the first
nine months of fiscal 2003.
Del has also experienced recent success in winning large international
government orders. The company recently fulfilled a $9 million order from the
government of Mexico for 22 Villa remote R/F systems, and is in the process of
fulfilling an order for 100 R/F systems sold to the government of Romania, with
60 systems shipped so far.
POTENTIAL RIPPLES
Any sale of Del would likely ripple beyond just the company and its employees,
however. Del's product line serves an important function for many dealers and
distributors, giving them access to sell to and provide service for lucrative
hospital accounts. One Del distributor worries that the medical division could
be sold to a new owner with its own distribution network -- leaving Del's
independent dealers and distributors out in the cold.

One possible buyer that's been mentioned is SourceOne Healthcare Technologies,
the Mentor, OH, company that dominates the U.S. market for medical imaging

equipment and supplies distribution. If SourceOne were to acquire Del's medical
business, many of Del's independent distributors might decide to start
emphasizing equipment from another independent x-ray firm, Quantum Medical
Imaging of Ronkonkoma, NY, the Del distributor said.
"If you walk in (to a hospital) with the Del name, it is respected," the dealer
said. "Quantum is respected, but it hasn't been around as long."
A SourceOne spokesperson declined to comment on whether the company had placed a
bid for the medical division. For his part, Schneider said that, based on the
bids that his company had received, he believed that the medical division's new
owner would be dealer friendly."
"I've heard rumors that the investor would be someone who has their own network
and wouldn't need dealer distribution ... that is not correct," Schneider said.
"People who are presently involved who will most likely be the successful
bidders are those who are very pro dealer distribution on a national and
international basis."
By Brian Casey
AuntMinnie.com staff writer
August 24, 2004
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